Network Monitoring & Management
Businesses today need technology solutions from strategic
partners that help improve communications, while driving
productivity across the enterprise. They also want a
reliable, high quality high speed network Internet
connection. Businesses are more reliant on their high
speed internet connections than ever before. So having an
independent NOC (network operations center) that is
monitoring all of your public internet connections,
regardless of your carrier, is REAL PIECE OF MIND.
That’s right. What happens now when your internet goes
down - can your staff manage the escalation, is YOU’RE
BACK UP REALLY UP? Is your Carrier really monitoring
themselves when it goes down? Are you confident even if
your carrier is monitoring themselves they will move quickly
to open a ticket on your behalf? Your business is in a
constant state of change, you need a solution that’s both
easy to learn, and easy to use. A SINGLE PORTAL
MONITORING all of your internet Connections.
Today, taking advantage of all the different high speed,
Fiber, Coax or Wireless internet options means you
probably have more than one provider (or you should). Do
you know when one is down or not performing properly or
over-utilized? How about after hours? Whether one
connection or a 1000 Sites, our NOC TEAM and
Centralized Portal will monitor and alert your team or we
can fully manage each connection to open and attack any
issues. That way, you can focus on your business, not your
network.

With BridgeConnex Network
Monitoring Services (NMS):
Get Notified & Informed:
 Provides Central Portal for all internet
connections, regardless of carrier or delivery.
 See Bandwidth Utilization, Latency, historical
performance reporting, up/down stats.
 Detailed reporting capabilities
 24/7/365 - Network Monitoring

With BridgeConnex Managed
Network Services (MNS): Get
Real Piece of Mind:
 All the benefits of Network Monitoring
 If circuit goes down 24/7/365 - We open Ticket
 We escalate ticket until resolved
 Active Live Visio of WAN with Mapping on Portal
 Contract Renewal Updates and Reminders
 Full Vendor Management

What is Managed Network
Services (MNS)?
BridgeConnex MNS (Managed Network Service) is the
ultimate in piece of mind. No purchasing hardware or
managing your own network environment or getting calls at
3am or worse walking into a Major Network issue when
you show up to the office. Let us focus on keeping the
network up and performing and you work on growing your
business. Our specialized software is customized to
deliver simple Graphs, Maps and Critical Reports on all of
your carrier’s ability to meet their SLA's.

How to get a Quote
Interested in BridgeConnex NMS? Call
888.749.3510 to receive a customized
quote detailing the benefits of utilizing our
innovative products and services.
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support@bridgeconnex.com

